
Weight of 
child

Maximum backpack weight

50 lb (23 kg) 5-7.5 lb (2-3.5 kg)

60 lb (27 kg) 6-9 lb (2.5-4 kg)

70 lb (31.5 kg) 7-10.5 lb (3-4.5 kg)

80 lb (36 kg) 8-12 lb (3.5-5.4 kg)

90 lb (41 kg) 9-13.5 lb (4-6 kg)

100 lb (45 kg) 10-15 lb (4.5-6.5 kg)

110 lb (50 kg) 11-16.5 lb (5-7.5 kg)

120 lb (54 kg) 12-18 lb (5.4-8 kg)

130 lb (59 kg) 13-19.5 lb (6-8.5 kg)

140 lb (63.5 
kg)

14-21 lb (6.3-9.5 kg)

HEALTH & WELLNESS
Promoting health, wellness, and spirituality
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With the start of a new school year, a new season, and the summer fun 
over, it’s time to start focusing on getting back into the healthy swing of 

things and keeping our families happy and safe

September

September 3-Back to School

Ovarian Cancer Month

October

St. Francis Blessing of the Animals

Visit From Waterloo Regional Police-TBA

November

November 3-Daylight Savings

Back to School Advice and Tips

Upcoming Events

Prayer for Healing
O God who are the only source 
of health and healing, the spirit 
of calm and the central peace 
of the universe, grant to me 

such a consciousness of your 
indwelling  and surrounding 

presence that I may permit you 
to give me health and strength 

and peace through Jesus Christ 
our Lord. Amen

The number one accessory for back to 
school is the backpack. The backpack to a 
student is like a briefcase to a business man, 
but what should you know about backpack 
safety. According to the Back Clinics of 
Canada, children who wear backpacks with 
too much weight or that are not fitted 
properly “can experience shoulder and neck 
pain, low back pain, stiffness and weakness. 
This may lead to serious low back pain and 
neck pain problems in young people”.

A proper backpack should have a top that 
goes no further than the top part of the 
shoulder blades and the bottom should sit at 
the lowest part of the back, above the hips. 
Both shoulder straps should be warn, 
snuggly to prevent gapping. Wider straps 
perform a better job distributing weight 
because there is more surface area.

The chart to the right depicts the 
maximum weight a child should 
carry.

Do you have any old medical 
equipment? Do you need any medical 
equipment? Aftercare Home Health 
Products and Services sells used 
medical equipment as well as picks up 
your old equipment to fix and sell to 
others who can benefit from it. If in 
need or interested in donating some 
equipment call:

519-570-9333
or visit 

367 Ottawa Street S 
Kitchener, ON

www.aftercare.ca
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http://www.backclinicsofcanada.ca/index.php?/backclinics/article/understanding_back_pain_symptoms/
http://www.backclinicsofcanada.ca/index.php?/backclinics/article/understanding_back_pain_symptoms/
http://www.backclinicsofcanada.ca/index.php?/backclinics/article/understanding_back_pain_symptoms/
http://www.backclinicsofcanada.ca/index.php?/backclinics/article/understanding_back_pain_symptoms/


Daylight Savings Time: While 
remembering to turn the clocks, why 
not take the time to also change 
batteries in smoke alarms, check fire 
extinguishers for expiry, and have a 
family fire drill.

Preparing for Winter: 

Now is a good time to inspect and 
clean your chimney if you plan on 
using it during the winter months.

Winterize your car now (before the first 
snow storm), you’ll be happy you were 
prepared!

Miscellaneous 

Reminders
Autumn Tips for Piece of Mind

Flu Shot: Do I or Don’t I?
There is lots of debate whether or not one should 
get the flu shot. The truth is though the flu shot 
protects more than just yourself. Getting the flu 
shot protects anyone you come into contact with 
from getting the flu especially those who are 
higher risk such as the elderly and young children. 
Yes, most people do get over the flu, however it 
can be fatal, and should be protected against. 
According to Public Health on average  “Every 
year, between 2,000 and 8,000 Canadians die of 
the flu and its complications." 

The common myth of the flu shot exposed!

The flu vaccine will give you the flu. WRONG! The 
flu vaccine is a dead virus. As we all know, 
something that is dead, cannot infect us. The 
reason so many people claim that the flu shot 
gives them the flu is because they often 
misunderstand the difference between side 
effects of the flu shot as the flu itself ( for 
example, mistaking a sore arm for body aches 
and pains). Another reason people feel they get 
“sick” from the flu shot is because unfortunately 
flu season is at the same time of year that many 
respiratory infections occur. People mistake the 
symptoms of the common cold as the flu. The flu 
shot didn’t give them the sniffles, they 

coincidentally got them in close proximity to 
the timing of their shot. 

So protect yourselves and those 
around you, if you are sick stay 
home from work and get your flu 
shot! 

 Leaves
The most tell-tale sign that fall has arrived in the changing and 
falling leaves. While it is easy to get caught up in the beauty of 
the changing foliage or the thought of all that clean up, it is 
important to realize that with these falling leaves comes hazards. 
Here are some helpful tips to stay safe during these crisp autumn months, 
while playing in, raking, or caring for these postmarks of fall:
• Stand straight when raking leaves, pull with arms and legs and not with 

your back
• Wear eye protection while blowing leaves.
• While pruning trees, watch for hydro wires, good footwear on ladders, and 

wear work gloves when working outside in the yard
•Wetter weather conditions and falling leaves make for slippery 

sidewalks, keep them clear.
•While driving watch for children who are playing in the leaves on 

their way to and from school.
•Speak with your children and encourage them not to play in 
leaves located at the side of the road.

Staying Active Over 65
There is no denying that exercise is a vital part of staying health and 
plays a major role in maintaing a healthy lifestyle and an overall better 
quality of life; but sometimes it’s hard to become motivated, we have 
physical limitations holding us back from running a marathon now and 
we never know just how much is enough for the older adult.
According to Public Health Agency of Canada, the older adult should:
• Take part in at least 2.5 hours of moderate- to vigorous-intensity 

aerobic activity each week. This can be anything from walking the dog 
to, water aerobics, to a jog. 

• Spread out the activities into sessions of 10 minutes or more.
• At least twice a week try to add some kind of muscle and bone 

strengthening activity. These can include digging in the garden, lifting 
weights, climbing the stairs, yoga, pushups and curl ups.

Daily exercise also helps lower the risk of falls and injuries, improve your 
balance, and prevent osteoporosis, heart disease, stroke, and more.

Remember to start slow, listen to your body and most importantly HAVE 
FUN! No one wants to do something they don’t enjoy!

Halloween Safety

Halloween is undoubtedly one of the funnest “holiday’s”  of the 
autumn for children. Its’ important to remember to stay safe 
while trick or treating, here are some helpful reminders to get the 
most out of this ghoulish night
• don’t go trick or treating alone, go with a group or an adult.
• reflective tape is a good edition to any costume this helps drivers see 

children. Try incorporating it into a costume and get creative with it! 
• examine all treats s for choking hazards and tampering before eating 

them and only eat wrapped candy by the company
• Walk, don’t run from house to house and carry a flashlight with you, and 

stay on the sidewalks as much as possible.
• Take caution and test skin before using facepaint to avoid allergic 

reactions, as well try to avoid the use of decorative contact lenses, no 
matter how much it may add to your costume. 

• Wear well fitting masks and shoes, as well as being cautious of baggy 
costumes which may catch fire by those Jack-o-lanterns!

With all that being said, remember Halloween is a time to HAVE FUN!

http://www.newswire.ca/en/story/1065599/the-public-health-agency-of-canada-reminds-canadians-to-protect-themselves-this-flu-season
http://www.newswire.ca/en/story/1065599/the-public-health-agency-of-canada-reminds-canadians-to-protect-themselves-this-flu-season

